
From: 	 Vozzolo, David 
To: 	 Hamayasu, Toru; Zweighaft@infraconsultlIc.com ; ono@pbworld.com  
CC: 	 Davoren, Nicholas; Muellerleile, Dale; Beard, Steve 
Sent: 	 3/16/2008 5:11:17 PM 
Subject: 	 Honolulu - Making the Case Document, etc. 
Attachments: 	 070813 FTA Make the Case v15.doc; MTC SEC 2_20_08 Submission.pdf; North MTC 

02_21_2008_Submission.pdf 

I wanted to followup on a couple of the items that we discussed during our conversations on Feb 26th. 

Making the Case Document: 
I assembled and have attached a few examples of recent Making the Case documents that FTA staff have approved and 
endorsed. The attached Perris Valley Line Commuter Rail Extension (Southern CA) has been shared by FTA staff with other 
project sponsors as a stellar example of the document. The attached Houston Metro documents have been prepared by HDR 
staff working with Houston Metro and FTA staff  -  they are close to final with FTA. 

I've been told by FTA staff that they plan to release guidance and examples on making the case documents within the next 
couple months. I have also been told by other project sponsors and by HDR staff working on these projects that the 
specifications for the document keep changing. Apparently, Jim Ryan and other staff haven't quite decided and/or agreed on 
what they finally want from these documents. Well explore further. 

<<070813 FTA Make the Case v15.doc>> <<North MTC 02_21_2008_Submission.pdf>> <<MTC SEC 2_20_08 
Submission.pdf>> 

New Starts Program Funding Authority Remaining: 
I don't have any specific info to share with you yet on the question of the amount of new starts funding available for the Honolulu 
project. I am working on this very issue for a couple of other projects, and will be engaged in discussions with FTA staff on this 
issue over the next few weeks. So,  I  will be able to share some findings and insights with you within the next month. Much of 
this question is of course speculative, given uncertainty of FTA programs in the next authorization (and beyond). But I'll be able to 
summarize some knowledgeable estimates. 

Cost Review and Risk Assessment Requirements for "Mega Projects": 
I'm still waiting for some information from FTA staff on the new cost review and risk assessment requirements for the so-called 
"mega projects" with total project cost over $1 billion. Staff say that written guidance is forthcoming (and this issue may be 
addressed in FTA Policy Guidance, anticipated to be released within a couple weeks). I'll be following up with FTA staff over 
next couple weeks, and will get back to you. 

Also, within a couple weeks, I'll give you an update on authorization efforts at FTA and within the Congressional Committees. I'm 
very involved with efforts underway thru APTA, New Starts Working Group, and other national organizations. Meeting with FTA 
staff and Congressional staffers within next few weeks. 

I'll be following up with additional info in the near future. Please forward this info to Jim Van Epps (don't have his email address). 
Thanks, Dave. 

David Vozzolo 

Vice President 
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